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MANAGED INTERDEPENDENCE: SOME LIMITS
Guy J. Pauker
The hroadcning of human consciousness is a slow process. As.Karl Jaspers pointed out a generation ago, universalism was first perceived during the "axial period"
from about 800 to 200 B.c.,when almost simultaneously, arid probably indcpcndcntly of each other, the
major schools of Chinese philosophy were developed;
lndia produced the Upanishads and Buddhism and
explored all modalities of philosophical interpretation;
Z;1rathustraI in Iran, came to view thc world as a struggle between good and evil; the Hebrew prophets thundered in the Holy Land; and Greek thought progressed
from Homer to Plato, Thucydidcs, and Archimedes.
Yet twenty-five centuries later the world is still
plagued by tribal wars, ethnic conflicts, and xenophobic nationalism. It is therefore rcmarkablc that in one
short dccadc, thc 1970s, the concept of global and
regional economic interdependence has gained fairly
wide recognition among specialists in foreign affairs
and that proposals such as those concerning the creation
of a Pacific community receive attention in some govcrnmental, business, and academic circles. Necessity, as
well as the rapid pace at which idcascirculatc by jet and
satellite, makes it plausible to assume that it will take
less time to develop practical means for the managcment of economic interdependence than it took for the
ideas of the Abbe de Saint-Pierre, lmmanuel Kant, and
other eighteenth-century visionarics to germinate as
the present United Nations.
But i t is doubtful that a bold, new approach will
matcrializc early enough to ease the growth pains of thc
Pacific region in the 1980s. The record of several years
of bilateral and global consultations, both official and
informal, conveys the distinct impression that the magnitude and complexity of current issues overwhelm the
analytic and managerial capacity of today's national
leaders. Evcntually, men and women with different
skills and outlooks will emerge, and new methods for
thcir sclccrion will evolve. R l l t the transition to the
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patterns of government required by the future will be
painful at best.
Of course a few governments have managed to dcliver on some, perhaps many, of their promises. But it is
obvious that no system of government, no socio-cconomic doctrine, has a reliable cure for the ills afflicting
humanity. The tragedy of the human condition is compounded by wasteful and misleading disputes between
thc zealous or disingenuous champions of various spurious remedies. Still, the revolutionary transformations
that have improved the lives of common pcoplc in somc
countries in the last two centuries will surely sprcad in
time to all humanity, even though our generation may
not perceive the paths these changes will follow.
Piercing into the immediate future should bc a Fobering exercise for all thosc willing to assume the burdens
of leadership. By the year 2000 a billion people will
probably be added to the 2.5 billion now living in thc
Asian countries that fill the space from Afghanistan to
Japan. With few, and temporary, exceptions, most of
thosc countries import a substantial part of their energy
requirements as well as a significant fraction of their
food. The situation will get worse in the next two
decades. Two years ago I estimated that by the year
2000- using conservative assumptions- the five
ASEAN countrics would have to'import from outside
thc region a b u t 7 million barrels of crude oil daily.
This is close to the amount currently imported by the
United States. .
I can think of no financial arrangements that would
allow the five ASEAN countrics to import oil in such
quantities, or to develop in time alternative sourccs of
energy that would satisfy projected demand. ASEAN
includes the two major oil-exporting countries in the
Wcstcrn Pacific, Indonesia and Malaysia. But barring
the discovery of giant oil fields in those two countries (a
statistically unlikely prospect), exports and domestic
consumption will have exhausted their rccoverablc oil

reserves before the turn of the dentury.
The only other potential major oil exporter in the
Wcstern Pacific is China. Estimates of its rccoverable
onshore and offshore reserves vary from a conservative
20 billion barrels to an optimisiic 100 billion. barrels.
Even the higher figure gives no comfort if weighed
against the nccds of a billion people who are still in the
early stagcs of modernization and will need substantial
amounts of petroleum products for industrialization,
for increasing agricultural production, expanding transportation systems, and for military contingencies.
Whatever the intentions of its economic managers, China will not be able to export substantial amounts of oil
for more than a few years unless its'own plms for
meaningful modcrnizaton arc abandoncd.
The CIA estimates that in 1978 China exported
270,400 barrels of crude oil per day, of which 24,000
b/d went to the Philippines, 15,000 to Thailand, 27,000
to Hong Kong, and 155,400 to Japan. In 1979 total
cxports of Chincsc crudc oil incrcascd to 338,300 b/d, of
which 24,000 went to the Philippines, 19,000 to Thailand, 57,000 to Hong Kong, and 158,300 to Japan. Thcrc
arc rumors that thc Philippine and Thai sales may have
been at conccssional priccs, but China is clearly not in a
position to satisfy the nccds of its nciglibors for pctro
leum products.
Similarly, Indonesia has sold crude oil to the Philippines at the rate of 28,000 b/d in 1977, 31,000 in 1978,
and 22,000 in 1979.. In each year the amount represented 2 per cent of total Indonesian crudc oil exports.
Morc reccntly, Thailand may have purchased comparable amounts from Indoncsia. Indoncsia, it seems, ,does
not sell crude oil to its ASEAN partners at conccssional
prices, despite its oft-proclaimed co-mmitmcnt to
strengthening "regional rcsiliencc." Like thc other oilimporting countries of the Pacific .region, the Philippines and Thailand depend primarily ori thc Middle
East (defined here as including Iran but not North Africa). According to United Nations statistics for 1977, out
of total crudc petroleum imports of 190,000 bid, the
Philippines purchased 74.5 per cent from the Middle.
East. In the same year Thailand imported 164,000 b/d
of crude petroleum, of which 83.6 per cent came from
the Middle East, and South Korca imported 414,800 b/d
of crudc petroleum, all of which came from the Mideast. 'Even Japan, despite special efforts to diversify its
sources of supply, purchased from the Mideast 78.5 pcr
cent of the 4,809,600 b/d it imported in 1977. India,
which imported 284,200 b/d in 1977-a modest
amount for a country of its size-obtaincd 88.3per cent
of that amount from the Middle East.
Obviously, with regard to economic relations between the Middle East and the oil-importing countries
of Asia and the Pacific, the term interdependence is a
misnomer. The countries of the Middle East can draw
on the industrial upacity and manpower resources of
the whole world and pay for goods and s rviccs in convertible currencies. The oil-importing coyntrics of Asia
and the Pacific are vitally dependent on viddle Eastern
oil and may find it increasingly difficultito pay for oil
imports under conditions of global economic recession
and growing protectionism in the developcd countries.
Prospects appear even gloomier if we take into
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account the region's increasing dependence on food
imports. The Second Asian Agricultural Survey of thc
Asian Development Bank, 'released in 1977, concluded
that ten of its Asian member countries (not including
China), which had a shortfall of less than 8 million
metric tons of food grains in 1972, would have a deficit
of 46 million metric tons in 1985. The "green rcvolution" will not bc ablc to raise agricultural output in
those countries at a rate that matches population
growth. True, the major grain producers of the worldthe U.S., Canada, and Australia-may bc able to produce sufficient amounts of food grains to fill that deficit. But how will the food-importing countries cain the
foreign exchange to pay for their food imports, not to
mention their energy imports, whcn they also need
capital goods for economic growth and must pay for the
servicing of debts already accumulated abroad?
Extrapolating from current trends in the developcd
countries of the Pacific region, especially the U.S.,
Japan, and Australia, there arc no indications that the
creation of a Pacific community would provide rcmedies-other than better statistical .and analytic documentation of the plight of the developing countries
perhaps. With their own inflation, uncmploymcnt, and
energy problcms, the advanced countries will find it
politically impossible to provide more than limited
assistance to their poorer neighbors, unless their whole
outlook on global problems changes.
Asymmetrical dependence on Middle Eastern oil has
made it difficult for even Japan and.Westcrn Europc to
close ranks with the United States i n support of principlcs of global ordcr or to sustain regional balancc in thc
Persian Gulf. The developing countrics of Asia, with
different and sometimcs divergent intcrcsts, will find it
even more difficult to form a common front to oppose
energy prices dictatcd by the oil-exporting countries of
the Middle East. Their bargaining powcr would not bc
strengthened by common action as consumers hut only
perhaps by the development of alternative energy supplies: petroleum products from areas othcr than thc
Mideast or cncrgy from non-oil sourcc's. In thc short
run at least, neither option looks promising.
Mexico, the country in the Pacific with the greatest
surge potentional, has adopted a policy of limiting oil
production so as to avoid the misallocation of resources
experienced by other oil-producing countries. Everywhere the development of alternative sources of mergy- including coal, nuclear powcr, hydroclcctricity,
and solar power- is.mobilizing specialists and the support (or opposition) of various interest groups. Thcsc
activities will, at best, satisfy a fraction of total energy
demand by the end of the ccntury, without significantly reducing dependence on oil.
Are we fated to stand by helplessly whilc industrial
civilization suffers a major systcmic breakdown and the
developing countries , regress to patterns of existence
that are now viewed as incompatible with human dignity? Will future urban agglomerations of tens of millions of the poverty-stricken make life more nasty,
brutish, and short than the imagination of even the
toughest minded political philosophers could anticipate? If gas chambers, gulags, Hiroshima, Vietnam, famine, and terrorism'within the experience of one genera25

tion have failed to provide the shock treatment needed
to carry the elites beyond ritualistic recitations of concern for humanity‘s welfare, then one shudders to contemplate what it doRp take to broaden human consciousness.
The decade that produced the concept of interdependence also produced the first disciplined analytic
attempts to view global problems comprehensively and
to formulate pragmatic solutions. Opinions differ as to

the qualities of these various efforts. But the emerging
conclusion is that the search for a different global order
is not the stuff of latter-day alchemy but of rational
attempts to utilize the intellectual and material resources currently available to‘ humanity to achieve
meaningful results that involve relatively minor structural changes.

Author; strategic analyst, Rand Corporation.

PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE IN THE ASIA PACIFIC REGION
Hen Xu

Since the end of World War I1 the Asia Pacific region
has undergone tremendous changes. A number of countries have’shed the status of colonies and semi-colonies
and won independence. After a protracted and arduous
struggle, the Chinese people achieved an earthshaking
victory in 1949 and founded the People’s Republic of
China. On the very day of its founding, China p r o
claimed that it would unite with all peace-loving countries to oppose the imperialist policies of war and aggression and to strive for lasting world peace.
In the thirty-one years since its founding China has
consistently pursued a foreign policy of peace. As early
as 1954, China declared jointly, first with India and
then with Burma, the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence: mutual respect for sovereignty and territorial
integrity; mutual nonaggression; noninterference in
each other’s internal affairs; equality and mutual benefit; and peaceful coexistence. At the Bandung Conference attended by twenty-nine Asian and African countries in 1955, China joined the other participants in
developing the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence
into Ten Principles that further safeguard national
independence, strengthen friendly cboperation, and
preserve world peace. The additional prjnciples include: “Respect for the right of each nation to defend
itself singly or collectively, in conformity with the
Charter of the United Nations“; “abstention from the
usc of arrangements of collective defense to serve the
particular interests of any of the big powers”; and ”refraining from acts or threats of aggression or the use of
force against the territorial integrity or political independence of any country.” Unswervingly abiding by
these principles, China has established friendly and
cooperative relations with more and more countries,
not only in the Asia Pacific region but throughout the
world.
As China is committed to the modernization of its
national economy in the twenty years remaining to this
century, a long-term peaceful international environment is a necessity. Therefore, we made it a guiding
principle of our foreign relations, at the First, Second,
and Third Sessions of the Fifth National People’s Congress held in February, 1978, June, 1979, and September, 1980, respectively, to “oppose hegemonism and
safeguard world peace.” Hegemonism is bound to disrupt peaceful coexistence and lead to war. To oppose
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hegemonism and safeguard world peace are two sides of
the same coin.
The armed occupation of Afghanistan by the Soviet
Union and its backing of Vietnam’s aggression against
Kampuchea have aggravated international tensions and
visibly heightened the .danger of a world war. As a
departure from its previous practice of employing proxies, the Soviet Union has now used large numbers of its
own armed forces for intensified military expansion
abroad. Its war in Afghanistan is seriously jeopardizing
the independence and security of Pakistan, Iran, and
other countries in the Middle East and the Gulf region.
At the same time, Vietnam has not only stepped up its
armed aggression against Kampuchea, but also made
flagrant incursions into the territory of Thailand, posing an increasing threat to Southeast Asia.
In face of this stark reality, the people of all countries
have come to a clearer understanding of the expansionist ambition and adventurous nature of the Soviet
Union. They have made new progress in strengthening
their unity and struggle against Soviet and Vietnamese
aggression. The force of united struggle against hegemonism has become stronger and constitutes the main
trend in international developments. T o counter the
strategic offensive of the hegemonists, countries should
pursue a comprehensive policy through close consultation and coordination. The hegemonists should be dealt
head-on blows wherever they carry out expansion. I t is
entirely possible to contain the hegemonists and stop
them from launching a new world war so long as all of
us unite, persist in the struggle, and take effective measures to assist the countries and peoples subjected to
aggression.
Vietnamese occupation of Kampuchea should not be
viewed in isolation and treated in the context of Southeast Asia or the Asia Pacific region alone. Instead, it
should be viewed in connection with the Afghan question, as both are integral parts of the Soviet strategy for
global expansion. Although’ its strategic focus is in
Europe, the Soviet Union intends to outflank Europe
from the Middle East and Africa. It has effected a pincer movement against the Middle East and the Gulf
region. On the one hand it has a hold on the entrance to
the Red Sea through Ethiopia and South Yemen, thus
menacing Saudi Arabia. On the other hand, using
Afghanistan as a foothold, it is fomenting trouble

a w n g the Baluchis and other ethnic minorities in
Some people still think peace can be preserved and
Pakistan and Iran in preparation for the dismemberthe aggressors stoppcd by a mere recognition of the fait
ment of the two countries.
accompli of the Soviet annexation of Afghanistan and
The Soviet southward thrust in the Pacific and its
Vietnam's forcible occupation of Kampuchea. This line
southward drive to the Indian Ocean are closely coordiof thinking will inevitably encourage expansion. Nor
nated strategic moves. Even if thc Soviet Union should
will the granting of loans and economic assistance win
succeed in helping Vietnam annex Kampuchea and sct
Vietnam ovcr from the Soviet side. This-approach, too,
up an "Indochina federation," it will not stop thcre. It
is mere wishful thinking.
would use Vietnam gradually to carry out infiltration
The Vietnamese leading clique, which has estabinto Thailand, Malaysia, and Singaporc. Meanwhile, it
Iishcd a fascist rule at home, has degenerated into a tool
would try to control the South Pacific and the Malacca
of the Soviet Union in pressing on with its strategy of
Strait through the naval and air bases in Vietnam so as
southward drivc. True, bctween the USSR and Vietnam
to cut off the sea lancs bctwcen the Pacific and the
there exists a contradiction of the big bullying the
Indian Ocean when necessary. If thc Soviet Union is
small, of control versus struggle against control. Howallowed to accomplish its whole strategy of southward
ever, the contradiction rcmains secondary and can be
drive, not only would the Middlc East and the Gulf
more or lcss reconciled when the two sides find it nccregion fall into Soviet hands, but countries in Southcssary to support and utilize each other to achieve their
west and Southeast Asia would come under Soviet
common strategic goals- and when they are swollen
threat and control. Thc Unitcd Statcs and other Westwith arrogance at the thought that they havc succeeded
ern countries would be subject to strangulation and
in occupying Kampuchea.
faced with a choice bctwccn surrender and a showdown
Thcrc are no indications yet that a centrifugal tenwith the Soviet Union in a most unfavorablc strategic
dency is developing in Vietnam against the .Soviet
situation. In such an eventuality, a new world war
Union. On thc contrary, Vietnam is busy working for
could hardly he avoided.
the Soviet strategy of southward drive. It has allowed
In order to undermine the unity of antihcgcmonist
the Soviet naval fleet and air fyce.accesgPb Cam Ranh
forces in Asia, the Sovict Union and Soviet-backed VictBay, Da Nang, and other bases, thus putting under Sovinam are resorting to a dual tactic of military blackmail
et military threat the U.S. naval base.at Siibic Bay and
and political disintegration. Their aims arc, first, to sow
Clark airbase in the Philippines as well as the territorial
discord bctwccn China, thc Unitcd States, and Japan,
seas and airspacc of the ASEAN countries. The Soviet
with emphasis on luring as well as pressuring Japan;
Union now gives Victnani USSS million in aid daily;
and second, to drivc a wcdgc bctwccn China and the
but Victnam is a bottomless pit and finds even this sum
ASEAN countries, with a focus on influcncing the latinadequate. With the tremendous drain on its resources
ter. Not long ago, thc Sovict Union took advantagc of
in Cuba, Afghanistan, Ethiopia, South Ycmen, and clsethe thirty-fifth anniversary of the conclusion of World
where, including the economic assistancc it now must
War I1 to oppose by barefaced intimidation Japan's
channel to a restive Poland, the Soviet Union shoulders
effort to strcngthcn its defense capabilities, to accuse
a growing burdcn it will someday find too heavy to
Japan of aligning with the US. and other Asia Pacific
bear. Any loans and cconomic aid extended by other
countries against the USSR, to rcjcct Japan's just
countrics to Vietnam would only help to lighten the
demand for the recovery of its four northern islands,
Soviet burden and casc Vietnam's difficulties, thus d o
and to ask Japan to concludc a treaty of good-neighborly
ing a great disscrvicc to the antihcgemonist struggle.
cooperation with the Sovicty Union on Moscow's
China is firmly opposed to the global hegemonism of
terms. Using Japan's four northern islands as its bridgcthe Sovict Union and the regional hegemonism of Viethead, the Sovict,Union has bccn augmenting its naval . nam. This is out of considcration not so much for mainand air forces ncar Japan and, by supporting Vietnam in
taining China's own security as for the ovcrall strategy
its occupation of Kampuchea, thrcatcns the sea lanes
against hegemonism and safeguarding world peace. The
between Japan and the Persian Gulf-thc lifeline of
hegenionists will not easily give up their fruit, nor will
Japan's economy. The Vietnamese lcadcrs in thcir turn
they ever abandon thcir designs of further expansion.
havc donc thcir utmost to fabricatc the myth of ChiTherefore, the most effective way for nations to deal
nese threats to the ASEAN countries. During his visit
with these reckless aggressors is to unite in resolute
to these countries last May, Vietnamese Foreign Minisstruggle, to tie them down in Afghanistan, to drain
ter Nguyen COThach said time and again that Vietnam
thcir resources, and to crcate insurmountable obstacles
has ncver had any expansionist designs on the ASEAN
in their push to the south. This will help us gain time
for expanding the antihcgemonist forces and delaying
countries. At the same time, he talked a lot of nonsensc,
alleging that the threats to the independence and sovcrthc outbreak of a world war.
eignty of the ASEAN countries come first from China.
It is understandable that some countries in the Asia
Yet even as his visit was in progress, Vietnam launchcd
Pacific region wish to see a political settlement of the
military incursions into Thailand.
Kampuchean question. China does not object to negotiIt is noteworthy that, having met with strong opposiations. However, thcse should not start with acceptance
tion kom all sides, the hegemonists usually follow up
of the aggressors' position but should adhere to the following principles: that the Soviet Union and Vietnam
their aggression and expansion with an "offensive of
withdraw all their troops unconditipnally from Afdetente" to cover up their crimes, divert public attcnghanistan and Kampuchea; that the Afghan and Kamtion, and preserve their gains. People of all countries
puchcan peoples be allowed to chqose their own social .
must bc sober-minded and not bc undermined.
'
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systems and forms of government, free from outside
interference; and that the independent and nonaligned
status of the two countries bc guaranteed. This is the
only approach that conforms to the aspirations of the
two peoples and will win the approval of the people of
all countrics. Likewise, this is the only way to climi-

nate the scourge of war and r.estore the much-desired
peace to Southwest and Southeast Asia.

Director, Bureau of Western Hemisphere and Oceonic
Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People’s
Hepublic of China.

SECURITY IN EAST ASIA MILITARIZATION OR NORMALIZATION?
Paul C. Warnke
I believe it would IICmost unwise for the United States
to accept any invitation to put together a global alliance
to confront the Soviet Union. I do not believe that our
major coiiccrn is or should Ix. to build up Chinese military strength for that purpose. In my view, nothing,
could Lx. better calculated to prccipitate a desperate
Sovict attempt to expand its influence in Asia by thrcatcried or actual use of its military power.
From my own dealings with the Soviet leadership it
is clcar that thcir recurrcnt nightmare is an American
cffort to conihinc lapanex and Chinese technology and
manpower to bring almut an antiSoviet military coalition on thcir eastern border. The consequences would
not be confined to East Asia in all likelihood, but would
be felt also i n liarshcr Soviet rcsponscs to Eastern European niovFs toward greater freedom of action. Our
mutual concern ahout the potentiality of Soviet offensive actions in East Asia should not lead us to actions
that niiglit increase that likelihood.
The fact is that, from the standpoint of peacc and
stahility in East Asia, there is nothing wrong with the
status quo in US.-China and U.S.-lapan relations. The
United States should and I am sure will continue to
maintain a strong military presence. This is timc-honorcd and icccptcd. But extensive preparations for Soviet
military moves, in the form of drastic changes in our
military relations with the countries of East Asia, could
wcll bc a self-fulfilling prophesy.
American security interests and those of its East
Asian friends are bcst served by preservation of the
U.S.-USSR-PRC triangular rclationship. To make thc
Soviets the “odd man out‘’ could well lead to Soviet
consolidation of its present territorial holdings in the
Far East and active efforts to enlarge its sphere of domination. I doubt the United States will wager its security
stake in East Asia on a still evolving and untested relationship with China.
Soviet military intervention, even including the
Afghanistan outrage, has been limited since World War
I 1 to cotintrics on its Imrders and to the propping up or
resurrection of pro-Soviet governments. Projection of
Soviet military power into countries more removed or
against nonmembers of its conscript club of “socialist“
nations has noi occurred. I believe it will not occur if
the US.and its friends and allies take reasonable steps
to maintain the military balance of power and follow
moderatc policies not predestined to provoke the spas
modic exercise of Soviet military muscle. It might be
noted that, despite its massive military forces, the USSR
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did not attempt to come to thc aid of its Vietnamese
confreres at the time of the Chinese attempt to discipline Vietnam for its intervention in CamMia.
I believe that the United States should continuc to
improve its rclationship with the People’s Republic of
China. Trade agreements, exchange of science and technology, as wcll as cultural exchanges, should continuc
and intensify. For us to be friends, however, does not
require or justify close military relations. The U.S.has
today a network of common interests with the key
countries of East Asia, but few would propose that this
be converted into a formal alliance. Granted, the Soviet
Union continues to expand its military capability. The
ncw mobile intermediate-range ballistic missile launchers, the SS-20, are targeted against Asia as against Western Europe. The same is true of its big new medium
bomber, Backfire. But this represents no major change
in the military thrcat. For many years the Soviet Union
has possessed the ability tu devastate the countries of
Asia by nuclear strikes. For many years also i t has had a
similar ability to destroy the United States.
What prevents this power from being unleashcd is
the certain recognition of the Soviet leadership that the
United States could absorb any nuclear blow it delivered and still retaliate in a fashion that the Soviet
Union could not withstand, either physically or politically. Also preventing Soviet use of its nuclear niissilcs
and bombs is the utter purposelessness of such actionthat is, unless it is impelled to a panic response by fear
of a coordinated attack, from the east, from the west, or
from both dircctions.
This network of common interests among the Colintries of East Asia, Australia, New Zealand, and thc
United States can, if diligently cultivatcd and continued, lead to Soviet moves toward normalization of its
own relations in that area. Return of the Kurilcs, for
example, is not remotely imaginable.during a state of
“quasi-war.“ It is at least possible if conditions conducive to normaliz?tion are promoted.
There has been a good deal of talk about America’s
“China card’ and when and how to play it. But once
played, it loses whatever value it might have had in
motivating the Soviet leadership to pursue a more constructive policy in Asia and elsewhere, And China, of
course, is not a card but a sovereign country, with its
own interests and its own objectives. I doubt that it will
assent to be “played” in other nations‘ games.
It is.of course not beyond the realm of possibility
that, at some future date, thc Soviet Union might

undcrtake military opcrations to expand its &flucnce
in the Far East. Thc names and nature of the succcssors
to the prcsent Sovict leadcrship are unknown, probably
even in the Kremlin. But nothing suggests that Sovict
attack is immincnt and no nccd exists for putting ourselves on n war footing. What is desirable, if not
requircd, is to preserve those military assets that contribute to stability and pcacc in the Far East.
For this rcason I belicvc that thc United Statcs should
and will continue to maintain significant ground and
air forccs in South Korea. Complete withdrawal of thesc
forces was never a good idea, and it is not today. Like
our troops in Wcstern Europc, thcy scrve a deterrent
purpose that indigcnous forccs could not match in that
they assure 3 potcntial aggrcssor of automatic U.S.
involvement in any conflict' he might initiatc.
With respect to Japan, some improvement in the SclfDefensc Forccs is probably called for and should I>e
considcrcd. But I am conscious of no widcsprcad dissatisfaction within the Unitcd S t m s about japan's limitntion of its dcfcnsc budget to lcss than 1 pcr cent of thc
GNP. Thcrc arc, of course, sporadic prods for a significant Japanese military expansion. Rut thcrc is at lcast
cqual support within thc Unitcd Statcs for the vicw
that morc moncy spcnt on intcrnational dcvclopihcnt
by Japan would contributc far more to stability and
peace in Asia and throughout the Third World. Thc
timc h3s not comc for Japan to bc cast as Far Pacific
Policcman. With sensible diplomacy, it ncser will.
Nor do I sec any warrmt for a loss of confidcnce in
thc credibility of thc U.S.sccurity commitment. It is
truc that Korce rcinains a bittcrly divided pcnisula and
the Middle East continues to bc bcsct by Isracli-Arab
and now Ar;ib-Arab conflict. But thcsc disputcs arc not
the product of any U.S. military weakness and will not
be solved by any incrcasc i n U.S. and East Asian mili-

tary strength. Wc can provide our good offices; we cannot dictate thc solutions.
With respect to Taiwan, the United States should,
and I h o p will, make it clear that its future status is a
problcm for pcaceful scttlement betwccn China and
Taiwan. Any solution that is acceptable to them should
certainly be acceptable to us. This is, by definition, not
B U.S./China problem.
Any attcmptcd use of Soviet military forccs against
Amcrican friends in the Far East would incscapably
involve U.S.military forces. The Soviets are aware of
this fact and alert to the serious and uhneccssary risks
this would crcate for thcir own security and survival.
Nor is thcre nccd to worry that deterrence of Soviet
military advcnturism in Asia is wcakencd by a so-called
"swing stratcgy" undcr which U.S. naval ground and
air forccs might bc shifted from the Asian and Pacific
regions to Europc in the casc of a Soviet attack on Wcstern Europc. A decadc or so ago U.S.forccs were thcorctically structurcd to dcal with two-and-onc-half wars:
against thc Sovict Union in Europc, against thc Pcoplc's
Republic of China in the Far East, and a "brush firc"
contingency clsewhcrc. Thcrc is, howcvcr, only one
Sovict Union, and armcd conflict between it and thc
Unitcd Statcs anyw1icrc.would mcan a singlc war without artificial geographic confinemcnt.
Onc necd not count on thc benevolcnce of thc Sovict
Union's intentions to concludc that, from its own sclfish standpoint, gcnuinc normalization of relations in
East Asia is a Ixttcr bct. A sound judgmcnt to this cffcct
by t h c Sovict lcndcrship should noi be prccludcd by
actions that appear to acccpt the incvitability of military conf rontation.

Attorney; former Director, Arms Control and Disarmament Agency; Chief Negotiator of SALT.

COMPREHENSIVE NATIONAL SECURITY AND JAPANESE DEFENSE
Kiichi Saeki
I t is clear that in thc agc of nuclcar wciiporiry and closc
intcrdcpcndcncc among nations, dcfcnsc efforts by individual nations alonc arc insufficicnt to cnsure sccurity
and that collcctivc sccurity arrangcmcnts are indispcnsable. Under the constitution that rcnounccs maintaining a war potential, Japan cannot rely on purcly military efforts to ensure its sccurity. Japan, more than any
other nation, must m o r t to' diplomatic and economic
efforts and to collcctive dcfcnsc arrangements. But our
constitution docs not deprive us of the right of sclf-'
defense, and wc must have adcquatc military capability
to assure this basic right. Howcver, Japan should continue its policy of refraining from expansion of military
cfforts bcyond the minimum nccessary for sclf-protection. Our interprctation of the constitution suggcsts
that Japan does not h a w rhe right to do more. On the
same basis we judgc that Japan should not send its SelfDefensc Forccs overseas for any military purpose.
Recently there has been an upsurge in discussions of

comprchcnsive national security for Japan. Most argumcnts, howcvcr, do not clcarly indicatc thc position of
the military defense capability in such an undertaking.
When wc discuss Japan's comprchcnsivc national security, w e must have clcar answers to thc following four
quest ions:
Has there bccn sufficient effort through economic
and diplomatic mcasurcs to ensure japan's sccurity?
How cffcctive arc thcsc nonmilitary efforts? Is
thcrc any necd to incrcasc our miiitary defense cfforrs?
Can wc cvcn reduce our military defcnsc cfforts from
thc current level?
What is the relationship between military and nonmilitary efforts? Do thcy complement or substitute for
cach othcr!
If nonmilitary efforts cannot substitute fully for
military defense efforts, what, is thc minimum Japan
must do in the area of military defense?
I would answer these questions in the following way.
9
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might have to take some sort of measure to offset this
In spite of all the security efforts through diplomatic
and economic channels, much remains to be done. I do . shift to ensure its security at the minimum level. As for
stabilization of the situation in Indochina, Japan should
not think even enhanced nonmilitary efforts in the
contribute primarily through diplomatic and economic
future will replace purely military defense efforts.
Moreover, recent deterioration in the global security
efforts.
Fifth, the world economy in the 1980s will suffer
situation Seems to dictate for Japan a greater military
-build-up. The question of minimum military defense from the legacies of the ‘70s- inflation, deteriorating
efforts required by Japan must be contemplated in the
productivity, and the shortage and high price of energy.
context of some important facts of the international
In the process of overcoming these dificultics the
situation:
world economy will go through a prolonged period of
First, the military power balance between the U.S. sluggish growth.
and the USSR has destabilized further. Not only has the
Against this background, the economic balance kU.S. lost its military superiority, but there is every postween the U.S. and Japan will continue to change in
sibility that the balance will shift in favor of the Soviets
favor of the latter. Japan will steadily narrow whatever
if recent trends continue.
gap is has between the U.S.and itself. In 1960, Japan’s
Second, the recent Soviet invasion of Afghanistan,
total GNP was only 9 per cent of that of the US.Today
the figure is close to 50 per cent. This means that
Russia’s first direct and massive military intervention
against an independent nation outside its satellites,
Japan’s nominal per capita GNP is roughly equal to that
indicates (a) that there was no consensus on the rules
of the U.S.-although if wc take into account factors
for ditentc between the U.S.and the USSR;(b) that
such as land and space per capita, the US.still enjoys a
there is now a stronger possibility that the Russians will
much higher standard of living than Japan. Since
resort CO military action to increase their external influJapan’s productivity gain will continuc toexcced that of
ence in order to cover up their domestic weakness and
in thc foresecable future, Japan’s nominal per
the .US.
their weakness vis-i-vis the rest of the Communist bloc;
capita GNP will soon surpass that of the U.S.In light of
and (c) that when conflicts arise in the Third World or
these circumstances, economic friction will increase
on its periphery, Soviet military intervention will
betwcen Japan and both the U.S.and Europe, and therebecome more difficult to prevent without use of- fore the readjustment of international role and responsibility among allied nations will be inevitable. It will
defense cfforts.
Third, it is probable that the entire Middle East will
then be especially important for Japan to reassess its
remain politically unstable for a long time. In addition
share of responsibility in the whole spectrum of comprehensive security efforts with the U.S.
to events in progress- the Iranian revolution, the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan, and the IraqIran war- we
With these conditions in mind, principles for formumust be prepared for the possibility of an explosion
lating the comprehensive security and defense of Japan
from the Arab-Israeli conflict or a coup d’ktat in Saudi
can be summarized in the following seven points:
Arabia. The impact of any one of these incidents may
The era of Pax Americana is passing. We should
not be contained within the narrow area involved hut
realize that instability, uncertainty, and fluidity due to
may have worldwide ramifications in the form of distransition will continue for some time.
turbances in the oil supply and sky-rocketing oil prices.
Since the USSR docs not have trustworthy allies, if
It may wcll affect the global security balance.
NATO remains firmly in place and if the U.S., Europe,
Fourth, the USSR has been accelerating its military and Japan maintain long-term cooperation, it may be
build-up in the Asia Pacific area. Although the primary
possible to convince the USSR that direct or indirect
purpose of the build-up might be to catch up to U.S. use of military power toexert political pressure is intolmilitary power and guard against China, we cannot
erably costly and risky.
deny that such a move increases the potential threat to
Although U.S.economic and military power are in
the security of Japan. In addition, Russia’s increased
relative decline and its foreign policy needs to be critimilitary build-up in the disputed Kuril Islands over-. cized in some areas, the U.S.remains the strongest overlooks the sentiments of the Japanese people and thereall national power. No country except the U.S.can be
fore poses an outright challenge to our nation.
the leader of the free world.
In spite of the Russian buildup in the Asia Pacific,
The use of a united-front military strategy among
the military capability of the U.S.and allied forces
the U.S.,Europe, China, and Japan or any action that
surpasses, or at least is in balance with, that of the
suggests the development of such a strategy as a
USSR. Roughly speaking, three-fourths of Russia’s conresponse to Soviet threat to the security of the free
ventional military forces (other than its naval force) is
world should be carefully avoided. We must not behave
considered to be dcploycd in Europe and one-fourth in ‘ in such a manner as to cause the USSR to feel that it is
Asia. Of the fourth deploycd in Asia, thrcc-fourths is
bescigcd. Wc should cndcavor to rccstablish ditcntc
considercd to I>c directed toward China and one-fourth
through negotiations and through maintaining the milcould bc directed at japan. Therefore, we can estimate
itary powcr balancc, rathcr than rctuming to the cold
that Russia might direct a sixtccnth of its conventional
war. Japan should coopcrate with China economically
military force at Japan.
but not militarily.
In thc Paciflc arca thc U.S. still enjoys a military
Japan should strcngthcn its cfforts at improving
position supcrior to that of the USSR. But if the U.S. defcnsc forccs, but without revision of thc constitution,
Scvcnth Flcet gcts partially tlcd up in thc Indian Ocean
without nuclcar armamcnts, and by rcstricting actlvior in the Persian Gulf for any cxtcndcd period, Japan tics to self-defense.
a0

On the other hand, under the provisions of the
US.-Japan Security Treaty, Japan must make efforts to
cooperate closely with thc US., not only in defense,
narrowly defined, but also in economic and diplomatic
measures. Among the issues for joint consideration arel
(a) a clarification of Japan’s defense role in the new
international situation; (b) improvement in the effi-

up of the defense force and would therefore result in
basic policy changes in Japan‘s grand defense plan. For
this purpose it is most important that the U.S.and Japan
discuss fully each other’s role. In the light of the new
international environment, we must clarify the extent
to which Japan can rely on U.S.efforts for its security
and thus the role Japan should assume. Even if Japan

ciency of the defense cooperation with the US.under

scales up efforts in military defense after such clarifica-

the guidelines agreed to last year; and (c) fair allocation
of our share of the costs of comprehensivc security.
For the time being, Japan should cmphasizc the modernization of its armed forces rather than its expansion,
based upon the general principles indicated in the
grand defense plan drawn up in 1976. Accordingly, it is
desirable to attain in 1983-a ycar earlier than the original timetable- thc targets set out last year in the m i d
term defense build-up plan. Certainly, the budget for
defense in fiscal 1981 should bc increased at least by 4
to 5 per cent in real terms, i.e., to 9.7 per ccnt in nominal terms. [The actual increase, announced in December, was 7.6 per cent.-Eh.]
In formulating the midterm defense build-up plan
after 1984, however, we should examine the possibility
of bringing in a ncw dimension that includcs a scaling

tion, Japan’s defense spending is estimated to remain
within 2 per cent of its CNP.
Serious consideration should be given to the fact that
realization of new defense policies and military buildup in Japan is possible only where there is strong public
interest and support. In order to achieve a national consensus on the defense issue, our government must realize that strong leadership is indispensable. Since there is
a certain inevitable upper limit on Japanese expcnditure for the reinforcement of armed forces, Japan
should strengthen its efforts in the field of economic
cooperation and diplomatic endeavors, especially for
the security of Southeast Asia and for security of its
energy supplies.
President, Nomuza Research Institute, japan.

DO WE WANT A FAT, CORRUPT RUSSIA OR A THIN, DANGEROUS ONE?
Norman Macrae

The countrics of thc I’ilcific have hild littlc or no direct
involvcmcnt in the issucs that hmc rcccntly brought
Russo-American rclations to such a dangcrous boil. It is
in Asia that thc main issucs have bccn bubbling,
Afghanistan, thc dcspcratc dmgcr that Kussia might
flnance riithcr casy coups d’6tiIt in feudal and oil-rich
Araby, the way thc Russian alliancc has cdgcd Vietnam
in the saddest tlircctions, thc continuing thrcilt of RW
soChinese war. Would wc contribute to thc cause of
pencc by economic sanctions th:it tricd to impcl Russia’s
cracking economic system cvcn ncarcr COlli~pS~?
My
views on this secin to bc tlnUsLliIl. I think that the decay
in Russia’s economy iltld society hils gone far further
than most outsiders rcalize.
Start with thc most visiblc muddlc in Communist
cconomics, which is thc distribution system. In Russia,
burcaucrats allocatc goods 10 particular shops under
tight price control, with the lowest priccs decrccd for
the things that pcoplc want most, likc meat or household applianccs that actually work. In consequence,
Russians can gct dcccnt mCiit and tolcrablc consumer
goods only by (a) hunting for and queueing at thc particular shops that suddenly have them; (b) bribing the
shopkecpcr; or (c) buying on the black market. The
only escape route would bc through a large price
increase in precisely thc most popular goods and flcxible marketdetcrmincd pricing thereafter. But this
would cause a small problem with the appazatchih and
a bigger one with the workers.
The most self-important bureaucrats in Russia are
the local planners who handle requcsts by local facto-

rics and shops for allocations of raw materials. Thcsc
burcaucrats iiscd to gct espccial job satisfaction from
saying ”no” to those without political influence whilc
crawling obsequiously to those with it. But thc gradual
dcpoliticization during thc sixty-twoyrar-old rcvolution means that more goods arc allocated in Russia now
through straight corruption. An opcn-markct advancc
to freer price competition would rob lots of important
bureaucrats i n the local party offices. of thcir job satisfaction,,,thcir influcncc, thcir most lucrativc source of
income-and uncover scandals that could scnd somc of
them to prison.
The local burcaucrats therefore idvise strongly
against such cconomic rcforms, and they have a crediblc political argument whcn they say that the sensible
economic course of at last raising prices of essential
goods might induce riots. The troubles in Poland last
summer arosc initially because of a risc in meat prices.
The Polish authorities tricd to buy the strikers off with
promises of higher wages, more rigid price controls, and
slightly greater freedom to demonstrate. Since the flrst
two are incompatible (and must together make the
qucucs and black market larger), the demonstrations
will return and return.
There is a check to escalation of riots in Poland
becausc Russian troops might march in, and would
probably still shoot Poles with nearly as little compunction as they shoot Afghans. But there must be increasing doubts whether Russian troops would fire on Rus.
sian rioters, unless the calculation for the later 19809 is
really that rioting European Russians can be submitted
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to thc firepower of Sovict Asians.
Sincc about 1959 the Sovict Union's 215 million
Europeans havc grown morc edticatcd, morc alcoholic,
more bloody minded, more pronc to massive abscnteeism from work, and lcss willing to brccd childrcn. Soviet Europcans arc now probably morc "dissident" than
Soviet Asians. The Soviet Union's 45 million Asians
know thcy arc richer than some Asians across their
bordcrs (in China, Afghanistan, Iran, m a y k Asian Turkey); but thc Soviet Europcans arc beginning to realize
that, if one mcasurcs their standard of living at black
markct prices, they are just alwut thc poorcst white
peoplc on earth in relation to their rathcr high level of
cducation. Like othcr discontcntcd poor whitcs, thcy
are lxcoming pronc to fissiparous nationalism (lews,
Lithuanians, Volga Ccrmans, and Ukrainians could
soon be throwing bombs), to individual hloody mindcdness on the shop floor, and to racism.
This increasing racism of Soviet Europcans toward
Sovict Asians poses a problcm for Sovict leaders (who, to
do thcm justicc, arc not racist at all). The drop in thc
Europcan hirthratc mcans that Sovict Asians (although
only 17 per ccnt of the population now) will hy some
tiinc i n thc 1990s be 40 pcr ccnt of Russia's tccnagcrs,
and morc than 40 pcr cent of thosc who could most
cconomicnlly Ix. conscriptcd for military scrvicc. By thc
1990s many young Sovict Europeans may be unrcliablc
pcoplc to possess guns. But can the Soviet lcaders
incrcasingly rcly on Soviet Asian conscripts if thc army
may by thcn havc thc niain job of rcstraining Soyict
Europcan disscnt!
If this is the rcal background to what is happening in
Russia-and I think i t is-tlicrc will Ix scveral options
bcforc Mr. Brczhncv's succcssor. Thc most awcsomc
would be if hc decidcd that (a) he was becoming onc of
the many world leadcrs who has to go to bed each night
fearful of k i n g cxccutcd in a coup d'ttat beforc brcakfast thc next morning, and that (1)) Soviet society has
bccomc unsucccssful a t cverything except forcign subversion and military conqucst.
That way could lie a Soviet Drong noch Siiden
through thc Middle East, and nuclear world war. In
early 1945, Josef Cocblxls yelled'over the radio from
thc Berlin Sportspalast, "If our national socialist G c r
m m Rcich is to go down, wc will slam thc door on
history so hard that it will rcmcmber us for a thousand
ycars." If Goebbcls had had thc hydrogcn L x " , I fcar
that Hitlcr would have cirricd out this threat.
Thc sccond option k f o r e Mr. Brczhncv's succcssorand initially thc likeliest to be attempted-will lx to
try to continue on some modified version of thc present
course that will not work. This could include somc
Polish-style muddles, with thc Soviet Union offering
highcr wagcs and tightcr price controls, which will
thcn togethcr make the cconomic mess worse. It could
also include purges of particular unpopular officials.
Bcforc Afghanistan, Mr. Brezhnev thought of moving that way. In an extraordinary spcech in Novcmkr
of '79, he said that if grave shortages of such essential
goods as soap and diapers continucd, "It would be necessary to find particular pcoplc to blamc for such scarcity,
and punish thcm." To most sane men it is farcical to
think that a shortagc of diapcrs-causcd by Communist
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abandonment of thc price systcm-can k curcd b y
finding and punishing some wretched deputy-controllcr of diapers; but the dcputy-controller of diapers (and
fifty thousand other deputy-controllers) might not
appreciate the jokc. This sort of policy would had to
more fights among the bureaucracy and more threats of
coups d'ktat. So thc eventual outcome in the Soviet
Union will probably be either the first and awful
option ("slamming the door on history so hard") or a
third one, for which we should all hope and strive.
This option will be if Mr. Brezhnev's successor realizes that Sovict Europcans arc now almost as educated as
Wcst Germans wcrc in 1948 but havc become enmcshcd in thc same sort of "controlled" (black-markctdominatcd) ohne mich economy. A dash for frccdom on
thc West German 1949 pattern could bring a rapid Russian economic miracle; but unlike the West Gcrmans
aftcr Hitler's war, thc Russians now havc a powcrful
burcaucracy and a discontcntcd, proletarian-conscious
work force in the way.
It will be hugely to the advantagc of bath cnslavcd
and frcc men cverywlicre if Russia does take this third
road. Thcre is, therefore, a tcmptation to answer a loud
"ycs" to thc qucstion whethcr, cven aftcr Afghanistan,
Russia's trading partncrs should collaborate in Sovict
attcmpts to improvc the pcrformance of its economic
systcm and the welfarc of its pcople. If 1 klicvcd that
the Soviet cconomy would be grcatly hclped by imports
of forcign tcchnology, nianagcment, and food, I would
bc in favor of allowing it gencrous acccss to thcm. .
To bc frank, however, I think that, with thc prcscnt
Russian distribution systcm, all such imports would bc
wastcd. I do not think that economic sanctions would
altcr vcry much cither way the prospects for peacc or
war, for prosperity or further discontcnt. History cannot lx grcatly swayed by a fcw marginal substitutions
in the tiny 2 per cent of its GNP that Russia dcvotes to
its non-communist intcrnatioiial trade.
But let mc end with two cxamplcs of what not to do:
one economic and ridiculous, one political and scrious.
Thc sillicst economic story of thc past ycar has .been
that of Mr. Lcvi Straw's trouscrs. Thcre was n contract
for almut twenty thousand pairs of thcsc to bc sold to
workers on Moscow's Olympic sites. In thc prescnt
starvcd statc of the Russian consumer cconomy, thcy
would have bccn ininiediatcly resold on the Moscow
black markct for around $200 cach, and would havc
adorned thc admircd posteriors of twcnty thousand
Russian youths. Mr. Cartcr succcssfully lcancd on Lcvi
Strauss not to scnd thcsc trouscrs as part of his ban on
the Moscow Olympics. Why on earth? At least one
Southcast Asian country banncd the import of thcse
samc trousers bccause it did not want thc bottoms of its
most lxautiful girls to bc a constant, wobbling advcrtiscmcnt for the American way of lifc. When an American president bans export of such things, it is a departure from commonscnsc.
My morc serious plea is that politicians stop imprisoning and executing rival politicians. When thc disgraced Khrushchcv rctircd to a dachau in 1964, I
thought we had made the breakthrough. Since then the
East Europcan Communists, to do thcm justice, havc
not returned to murdcring cach other as bloodily as

they did in the 1950s. But we have grown more vengeful in the free world-not just in Africa and South
America, bu.t also (shamingly) in Asia and North America. In Asia I have been distressed at the vengefulness
against Mr. Bhutto and the shah, both of whom did
their countries real servicc, and 1 do not approve of the
purification policies in normally sensible South Korea.
It is clear that Mr. Brezhncv's poor disrcputable successor is likely to fall from power in disgracc, much
clcarer even than it was for poor disrcputable Mr. Nixon after that post-Watcrgate election. This is because
the economy and social system that Mr. Brczhnev's
successor will inherit arc cracking up (ask them

over there in Gdansk and Szczecin).
As they crack up, a lot of important and corrupt
npparatchiks will either facc a choicc between imprisonment and an adventurous foreign policy (which
might destroy the world in nuclear war); or between
comfy rctirement and adventures that might blow up
the world. In the first circumstances they will probably
choose the latter-and may destroy us. In the second
circumstances they will probably choose the formerand save our children. This is the main considcration
for any sane foreign policy in the 1980s.
Deputy Editor, The Economist.

TOWARD A NEW BALANCE O F POWER FOR THE COMMON WELFARE
Hongkoo Lee
Balancc of power sccms to bc a worn-out conccpt that is
of little use in prescribing a new order in Asia. However, time and again some fancy ncw concept has disappointed us with its scandalous lack of substance or relevance. Having rcachcd thc point at which we must
overcomc the fixation with grand designs and ideological slogans and get down to the fundamentals and realities, it might bc uscful to bring back thc conccpt of
balancc of power and infuse it with new mcaning.
The paramount objective of a balancc of Fowcr is the
prevention of war. The current war bctwccn Iran and
Iraq is a vivid rcmindcr of the human tragcdics as well
as international uncertainties that arc thc inevitable
result of any war today. The common objcctivc of the
Asian countrics clcarly should bc the prevention of a
war in the region, for no single country could escapc
the consequenccs of failure in such effort. Going a step
furthcr, a balance of power can no longer be considcrcd
mcrcly in tcrms of checking expansion and hegemonic5
of powerful nations; it must bc vicwcd as an intcrnational arrnngcmcnt rcflccting thc common desire to
secure an environment necessary for promoting thc
welfare of all individuals in cach individual country.
The operating units in a balancc of power arc Iytions,
but the kncficiarics should be primarily individuals.
As for the definition of welfare, we should take a nominalist position and Ict cach society and contcxt find its
own meaning.
A pcrvasivc aversion to thc notion of balancc of power is mainly due to its unfortunate historical Icgacy. For
a long time, up to 1945, balance of powcr had bccn
understood as a balance among the colonial powers in
their imperialistic adventures. The balance of powcr in
thc cold war era meant the strategic balance ktwccn
the two superpowers. The new balance of power we envisage, howcver, will be constructcd through a functional arrangement ktwecn outside balancers and inside balancers. By "outside balancer" we mean those
countries outside Asia proper, particularly the Unitcd
States, that consider the prevention of any military conflict in Asia an essential national interest and are willing
to play a significant rolc to achicvc a regional balancc

of power. At prcscnt we nced not rule out categorically
the possibility of the Soviet Union becoming an outsidc
balancer at some future date. By "insidc balanccr" we
mean those Asian countries, big and small, that would
opt to play an important rolc in prevention of military
conflicts as a requirement for the promotion of welfare
in all the countries of the region.
In ordcr to develop a new balancc of powcr, all conccrncd countries, including the ASEAN countries,
must realize that any military conflict in thc rcgion
could seriously endanger the well-being of all. Mcrc
adherence to the principle of noninvolvcmcnt and nonintcrvcntion docs not constitute a contribution to thc
regional peace and welfare. Second, all thc countries,-,
including China, must makc a firm comniitmcnt to thc
protection of rational indepcndence for all the nations
of [he region. Third, all the countries, including Japan,
should take steps to promote the individual welfare of
the people of a11 thc countrics of the region- for, aftcr
all, that is the ultimite rationale for constructing a new
balancc of power.
The cmcrging cordialities among China, Japan, and
the Unitcd States could be viewed as positive steps
toward a new balance of power, but thcrc are two points
for caution hcrc. First, the combined strength of China
and Japan in the regional picture is so overwhelming
(their combincd GNP constitutcs ovcr 80 percent of
total product of thc region) that a prcoccupation with
cordial ties among China, japan, and the U.S. could
result in neglecting the rightful role of other Asian
countries, and thereby destroying the overall balance.
Second, cooperation among the three might run the risk
of bccoming preoccupied with the problem of Soviet
prcssurc to the point of ncglccting the promotion of
welfare for all Asians or the ultimate objective of the
new balance of power. Any serious effort to develop a
new international order in Asia should be well aware of
these hidden traps and carefully consider the role of all
Asian nations and their relation to outside balancers.

Professor,Seoul National University and its Institute of
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Alejandro Melchor, Jr.
Biomass alone will not solve the energy problem;
Studics hascd on cstimates of future rates of discovery,
there are still many social, political, and economic probproduction, and consumption of oil indicate that thc
lcms in thc way of realizing its ful1,potential. But
world will burn up 90 pcr cent of its rcscrves in a span
paired with a strong energy conservation approach and
of only two gcncrations. Static: lifctimc indiccs of global
adopted as a complement to an existing energy mix,
mineral resoiirccs also show that a numbcr of industrihiorcsources open a promising new array of alternative
ally important raw matcrials will be cxhnusted by thc
paths to world dcvelopment that would take into
turn of thc ccntury. Less acccssiblc and lower-grade orcs
account a community’s unique cnvironment, tradiwill, of coursc, continue to be availahlc, but thc ecotions, and lcvcl of development.
nomic fcasibility of processing thcm will dcpend as
It is a strange coincidence that the socioeconomic
always on the availability of chcap cncrgy.
and political conditions prevailing in the devcloping
h i e t i c s caught in this squcczc bctwccn dcclining
countrics of tbc Pacific rcgion alrcady approximate in
conventional fuels, rising prices, and unsatisfactory
many ways thc conditions we can expect all ovcr thc
alternativc supplies will rcasscss thcir economic needs
world in the twcnty-first century: high population denand adopt ways of reducing reliance on resources that
sity, ethnic diversity, with English the “lingua franca”;
might bc near cxhaustion. Conscrvation of cnergy and
matcrial rcsourccs will bccome a way of life, as will
a mix of Eastcrn and Western cultures; strong and
incrcnscd cfficicncy.
mixed economics; simultancous peace and wartime
conditions; scarcity of agricultural and forested land
Rcflccting this change in outlook, onc may prcdict a
and indigcnous cncrgy resources; a mix of land and
worldwidc shift from cncrgy and ni;iterial-intcnsivc
methods of production to morc labor/inforniamarine territory, with growing emphasis on marincbased rcsourccs; and a high value placcd on education
tion/tcchnology-intensiveoncs and a shift too in dcvcland knowledge. It is possible that the institutions, pracopment and pcrsonal goals to thosc that are concerncd
tices, and vicwpoints that are evolving in these develop
less with matcrial output or GNP maximization and
ing countries anticipate thc basic forms and substance
morc with thc dcvclopmcnt of hiinian rcsourccs.
of social and political life that will arise under the
Both trends arc alrcady discernible in, for cxamplc,
population versus resources prcssurcs expected in the
consumer tastes- the movc away from largc automonext century.
biles, clcctric stoves, cxpcnsivc air conditioning systems, ctc.-and in thc growth of such scrvicc trades as
I n fact, many apparcntly unrclated dcvelopmcnts in
these dcvcloping countries could be viewed as a set of
tourism and the cxport of manpower. Repair scrviccs
cohcrent adaptations to the crisis conditions prevailing
and rccycling will tend to substitutc for capital rcplaccthcrc. Among these arc: emphasis on tourism and manment. Morc and morc conditions would favor the scrviccs sector, which is rclativcly morc labor and inforpower cxport, cottage and small-scalc industries, expcrimcnts with social indicators and social technologies,
mation-intcnsive, espcciall y in thc so-called knowledge
and the popularity of the tricycle for public transportaindustries. Thcsamc conditions, howcvcr, would prcscnt continuing difficultics for the mining, power, and
tion. I n short, the system that scems to be evolving in
thcsc devcloping countries places value on thosc elemanufacturing industries.
ments cxpectcd to be morc useful under conditions of
We sec too the growing discnchantment with purely
dccreasing land and resources per capita. Values bred
cconomic indicators of dcvclopment, likc GNP; and the
under conditions of abundance during the last two ccngrowing popularity of social indicators of dcvclopmcnt,
turics in the West will LE less viable in the next one.
likc cmploymcnt and cducation. Ncw concepts and
The discnchantment of the poor nations with the
approachcs likc intcrmcdiatc or appropriate tcchnology,
international cconomic order; the gradual erosion of
coopcrativc dcvclopmcnt, hunian scttlcmcnts managcconfidcnce in the Amcrican dollar; thc growing worldmcnt, and human rclations dcvclopmcnt indicate an
~ n t ~wide
r c dconsciousness of rcsource scarcities; the incrcasing
increasing emphasis 011 human r c ~ ~ ~ i r ~ e - ~approachcs to dcvclopmcnt.
valuc of strategic commodities like oil, uranium, and
Thcsc shifts in human attitudes, pcrccptions, and
gold-all thcsc tend to shift political power to ccrtain
activitics reflect disillusion with matcrial growth, of
commodity-produccr nations at the same timc they
which concern for the cnvironmcnt is only one part.
tend to crodc the political power of nations that control
They haw also brought on a rcnewcd intcrcst in hiointernational currcncies and international financial
mass, which is convcrtiblc to cncrgy and whpsc byinstitutions. Resource-hased power has led in recent
products provide dcveloping coiintrics with a short to
ycars to rcsource-bascd political conflicts and has conmcdium-term incremcnt in cncrgy supply (and perhaps
tributcd to thc multiplicity of powcr actors in the international arena.
in the longer tcrm a substantial, clcan source of cncrgy
supply). Although new in our cnergy calculations, bioBecause all economic and military activitics depend
resources havc bccn with us all along. In fact, until not
on thc availability of energy, the magnitude of a countoo long ago mankind dcrivcd most of its sustcnancc
try‘s consumption of energy is the bcst single physical
from rcnewablc resources. The majority- thosc who
paramctcr corrclated with CNP,gross domestic produclive in thc devcloping countrics-still do.
tion, and composite measures of national powcr. The
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possession of indigenous energy resources and the technology requisite to their use then become two important ingredients of national power.
A rough assessment of the energy component of the
global power equation shows that the near future will
be critical for the United States as it continues dependent on external sources of oil and waits for the full
development of alternative energy sources and the,
retooling of its industries to these new sources.
'
Because of exploration and production difficulties in
the Siberian oil fiejds, the Soviet Union is expected to
suffer an oil shortage in the 198Os, thus reducing its
ability to supply oil to a number of Eastern European
countries. In the distant future, when solar energy
becomes important, the USSR faces a clear geographic
disadvantage. In the long term the Soviet Union might
well rely on nuclear fusion.
Because the People's Republic of China has energy
resources- coal, oil, and uranium- that are more than
sufficient for its domestic needs and because it has an
announced plan to acquire future oil exploration and
production equipment from the West, the energy
parameter will be expected to project greater power for
the People's Republic in the future.
The growing importance of such key resources as
uranium may also be expected to confer greater influence on a few emergent countries in the next century:
Canada, Brazil, Australia, and Gabon. Among the
industrial countries in this century Japan is the 'most
vulnerable. Lacking the basic physical foundation of
,power, Japan's economic power may be expected to
decline in the future.
The vulnerability of the industrial Wcst to forces it
can no longer influence demonstrates that solutions to
the West's present problems are not to be found merely
in the humanist concept of "man as thc measurc of
man" or in "rugged individualism:" These new reali-

ties indicate that until the day when alternative energy
sources are fully developed, the petroleum-based civilization of the industrial North will .be vulnerable to
fickle forces that no government can predict, control, or
influence. No nation is spared feelings of insecurity.
The natural impulse to attempt to maintain one's
global position-and in some cases merely to survivemay give rise to a crisis that is far more serious than the
present one; and the increasing misery of the world's
poor, who are the real victims of the present situation,
may further threaten the fragile balance that sustains a
degree of world cooperation. This prospect has imposed
an obligation on all, rich and poor, to reconsider traditional habits of thought, attitudes, and aspirations. The
approaching exhaustion of nonrenewable resources will
eventually move the world toward value determinism,
away from solely market determinism, for how does
one measure the market price of cow dung or the opportunity-cost of other inputs in a biogas plant? We must
now return to the original principles undergirding
Western culture and civilizationl the Christian system
of moral values.
In a way, the most important promise of the newfound use of bioresources will be its ability to reinforce
and shape these desired vplues. The very nature of bio
resources, their ubiquity; favors economic, social, and
cultural patterns that willtencourage self-sustaining systems that are independest of external inputs and rely
on individual responsibiljty rather than a hierarchical
central structure. A' bio*source-oriented communfty
requires human cooperatibn with the environment and
a Sense of organicity in the outlook of its members.
Inherent in such a society ys the potential for promoting
equality and reordering tHe urban-rural balance within
nations and, one hopes, among nations.
Philippine Director, Asian Development Bank.

ASEAN AND THE PACIFIC BASIN CONCEPT: QUESTIONS AND 1MPERATlVES

Noordln Soploo
Unless war comes to the region or the trends of the past
are reversed, the foundations of a "Pacific Community!'
will continue to be built. Indeed, it is arguable that in
many ways a Pacific community of sorts already exists.
At thisstage it is a pluralist and lessthan all-encompassing community of nations with ohly a minimum of
intergovernmental institutions an? limited common
decision-making. However, propoients of the longerterm "Pacific Basin Concept" a d v y t e a higher level of
integra'tion and the establishment of more common
decision-making structures.
The first question that might tierefore be asked is,
What should' be the level of integration? Essentially,
there are eight modelsl (1) a pluralistic community; (2)
a community with a forum; (3) a community with
intergovernmental institutions that have limited, specific functions in specific areas; (4) a community with
an overarching intergovernmental organization in

which decisions are made by consensus; (5)a community with an overarching organization in which decisions
are made by majority vote; (6)a community with supranational institutions and a decision-making body that
functions independently of national governments; (7) a
confederation; (8) a federation.
A second question is: What is to be the functional
scope of the Pacific Basin concept? The options are
equally evident: economic, social, political, military,
diplomatic. Third, what are the short and longrun
"grand design" objectives, to'create a Deutschean security community? a free trade'zone?a diplomatic bloc? a
military/political alliance?a common market? a forum?
a series of overlapping circles of pan-Padfiecooperation?
And following these questions, what is to be the m e m
bership of the particular Pacific community we wish to
build in the short, medium, and long term?
It is my view that the ASEAN states should take a

as

positive, if cold, hard look at the Pacific Basin concept-contradictory, vague, and amorphous though it
still is. Thc alternative is to bc a bystandcr, unable to
influencc the destiny and thc future of the region. How
the‘ ASEAN countries will respond must depend on at
lcast five imperatives.
At this stagc it is imperative that the ASEAN countries bc convinccd that ASEAN Will not be weakened
;ind that the association’s existence and prosperity will
not Ix. jeopardized. Sccond, ASEAN states must perceive
clear benefits from the Pacific Basin conccpt-clear
knefits, furthcrmore, that in totality far exceed the
possihlc costs. Third, the conccpt cannot be perceived as
a Wcstcrn nco-colonial proposal devised for Western
nco-colonial purposes. I t is necessary for it to promise
the restructuring of the present international division
of Iqbor. Fourth, it is imperative that it not Ix viewed as
compromising thc nonaligned status of the ASEAN
statcs or throwing them into a web of political entanglements. I n this regard, and at ,this stagc, it is csscntial
that the concept is not antiSoviet or even anti-Communist. A Western equivalent of the Russian concept of
collcctivc sccurity is unacceptable. The apprehension
in some quarters that the concept is a political/strategic
arrangement i n economic disguise has to lx allayed.
Finally, it is important that the ASEAN states do not
fccl they arc being rushed into anything.
Given these factors, wc must talk softly, tread warily,
and walk slowly. For the ncar future thc first five modCIS above arc out of the question. It is important to aim
initially for n low lcvcl of integration. And it is essential to.takc the functionalist road, deepening the prcsent
cooperation and establishing an cvcr-growing number

of areas of common endeavor. The foundation for the
Pacific community of tomorrow has to be built brick by
brick, demonstrating with each new initiativc the benefits to be derived. The Pacific Basin concept and the
institutions to be set up under its rubric must be oriented exclusively to the economic, the social, the intellectual, and the psychological.
For the moment the inclusion of China would be
unacceptable. If it is the intention eventually to move
up to models (4) and (5)- as it should be- it is clear that
the initial membership must be confined to the freemarket economies that sec eye to eye on a broad range
of issucs (including the political and military ones). It is
quite clear that Japan, the United States, Canada, N e w
Zealand, Singapore, the Republic of Korea, and Papua
New Guinea ought to be the founding fathers. Assuredly, the day will never comc when all the states of the
Pacific will bc mcmlxrs. At the same time, the concept
has to leave the doors opcn to all nations that are affected by the Pacific pull and that are willing and able to
contribute.
We can continue to say that the Pacific Basin concept
is one for thc twenty-first century; this is true. To rush
headlong is to dcstroy; to bc too ambitious is to fail. But
we must act now with statesman-like vision and the
greatest sensitivity to build the necessary foundations.
The broad ideals and conccpts set out in the Report on
the Pacific Basin Concept by the Japancx Pacific Basin
Cooperation Study Croup, if sincere, demonstrate that
admirable vision and indicate that all-important sensitivity.

Managing Editor, New Straits Times, Malaysia.

THE EMERGING INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM IN EAST ASIA
loru Yano
In thc coming dccade we can expect that U.S.intercsts
i n Asia will become morc substaritial than in the past
five ycars and that its policies will pivot on the alliance
with Japan and the propping-up of China. Those policies will be prcmised on the recognition that a flcxible
balance of power is fundamentat to security in the area
and that such n balance can bcst be achieved by maintaining its own powcrful military presence in Asia as
wcll as by preserving close relations with japan, Australia, Ncw Zealand, and Korca.
Asia in the 1980s will be polarizcd by Sino-Soviet
confrontation, and strong tensions will continue. Thc
tension will not be confined to only political or diplo
maric issues but will also certainly spread to military
matters. U.S. policy in Asia will bc formulated on the
assumption that ”militarization” will be a feature of
the Asian scene. Needless to say, the major factor
underlying this “militarization” is the growth of Soviet
military powcr in the region, in response to which
there is a growing likelihood that cooperation in xcurity will develop between the U.S. and China, and that
somc kind of “sccurity alliance” between the US.,
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Japan, Europe, and China will eventually take shape,
supplying even further momentum for militarizntion.
It is not likely that the Soviet Union and China will
reconcile their overall differences, but it is possible that
a modus vivendi on parts of the national border may be
reached and that positive steps will be made in economic, .technical, and human exchange. Nevertheless, it is
unlikely that their reconciliation will be so complete
that the Soviet Union would transfer the major portion
of its Far Eastern forces to Europe.
The major concern in Asia in the 1980s is unquestionably Chinese diplomacy as linked to internal political dcvelopmcnts. Certain aspects of that policy will
doubtless pose problems for American foreign policy,
but China‘s international stance appears to be stabiliz- ,
ing in a proWestern direction, as dcmonstrated by such
diplomatic events as Chairman Hua Cuofcng’s visit to
Western Europe, Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira’s visit to China last year, and the visit of U.S.Secretary of
Defense Harold Brown to China in January, 1980. The
”Four Modernizations” policy scems to be undergoing a
delicate adjustment sirlcc March, 1979, but has since

shown steady development and will become established
as a solid national policy in a few years.
On the other hand it is difficult to predict a stabilized
internal political situation in China, since many e c o
nomic and political contradictions are inherent in China’s socialist system. In spite of the normalization talks
going on between China and the Soviet Union, China is
not apt to take the initiative in improving relations as
long as it is disturbed by the various aspects of Soviet
world strategy, including its involvement in Vietnam.
The Soviet expansion of its military forces in Asia is
unmistakable:
Backfire bombers and S-20 mobile intermediaterange ballistic missiles have recently been installed in
the Far East, creating a threat to all the countries from
Japan to Indonesia.
In addition to forty-five divisions deployed along
the Sino-Soviet border, paratroopers and amphibious
corps have been stationed in Littoral Province and on
islands, giving the USSR the capacity to intervene not
only in China but in Japan and Korea as well.
The USSR is building up its capacity to assist
nations friendly to itself as well as its capacity to attack
the marine transport routes of other countries.
It is planning to build a large naval base at Korsakov in Sakhalin and is exerting pressure on Vietnam to
allow it the use of bascs in Da Nang and Cam Ranh.
Judging from the geographical distribution of Soviet
military deployment in the Far East, thc Soviet Union
seems to be preparing for potential offensive operations.
Notwithstanding this growing Soviet threat in Asia,
there will probably be no fundamental change during
the first half of the 1980s in the basic U.S. “one-anda-half war” strategy and the so-called swing strategy
based upon it.
The “swing strategy” means that in case of a Soviet
attack on Western Europe, U.S.aircraft carriers, army
and marine divisions, and B-52bombers will be trans
ferred from the Asian and Pacific region to Europe.
While the plan is politically advantageous to the European members of NATO because of its emphasis on the
European front, it is possible that this policy may lead
to continued erosion of the credibility of the U.S. security commitments to Asian countries. However, once
the U.S.rectifies its practice of failing to notify allies of
specific strategic movcs on the grounds that this would
cause a controversy in bilateral defense relations, consultation between the U.S..and Asian nations concerning the “swing strategy” is sure to become more sub
stantive.
In countering the increased Soviet threat in the Far
East, Japan will continue to be the pivotal nation in
security affairs. The U.S. will strongly encourage the
trend in Japan to expand defense cooperation with the
U.S. and to improve the quality of the Self-Dcfensc
Forces by introducing F15 fighters and P X subspotting
planes.
However, the U.S. is likely to initiate new security.
measures beyond the established framework of mutual
sccurity arrangements in the ‘80s based on the premise
that Soviet ambitions are global and that the international situation produced by Soviet military expansion
is currently onr of “quasi-war.“ The first of the new

measures is the effort to work out a joint defense program between Japan, the U.S.,and Europe. The sccond
measure to be undertaken in this decade will be the
rapid strengthening of security-related ties with China.
Although the U.S. will not.sel1 weapons pcr se to China, it may begin to export such equipment as radar,
which can be diverted to military use, and maintain its
stance that a powerful, stable, and modernized China is
an advantage to the U.S. Also, the U.S. is bound to
increase efforts to encourage its friends and allies to
form a line of defense from the Far East to Southeast
Asia around closer Japan-China ties.
Of particular concern to the U.S.is the continuing
instability in the Korean pcninsula and Indochina.
Although it has frozen its plan to withdraw U.S.
ground forces from Korea, the U.S.will continue to
seek military reinforcement through expanded military spending on the Korean side. The wncern that
Vietnamese aggression might spread from C a m M i a to
Thailand inspires an extraordinary concern on the part
of the U.S. about the possibility of the Soviet access to
Da Nang airforce base and Cam Ranh Bay. The U.S.
will continue to support ASEAN, focusing mainly on
Thailand, in the hope that it will bc a powerful cncircling force with which to contain Soviet and Vietnamese expansion.
Finally, the overall complexion of U.S. strategy in
Asia for the 1980s will gradually change, for mounting
Soviet pressure on South Asia since the invasion of
Afghanistan has convinced the U.S. that it is essential
to assist South Asian nations- India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, and Nepal- and to strengthen their
defenses against the Soviet Union.
Within this framework, Washington’s links with

Tokyo merit comment. Japan has reached a turning
point in its postwar foreign affairs and security policies.
Quite aside from the growing concern for national
defense among Japanese, one of the most important
issues for the 1980s will bc U.S.-Japan military cooperation in air and submarine strategies, as well as in securing oceanic transport routes within the framework of
the U.S.-Japan security treaty.
A further task for US.-Japan relations in the 1980s is
the resolution of economic friction, thereby avoiding
political pressures that could weaken the US.-Japan
alliance. And there is the problem of U.S. prestige and
credibility. From Korea to the Middle East, the U.S. has
failed to settle disputes in which it is involved. If this
continues, Japan might well look for means of guaranteeing its security other than unilatcrsl dependency on
the United States.
Triggered by the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, a
significant change is presently occurring in the posture
of the U.S.toward Japan that is creating signs of a clear
transformation in bilateral relations. The U.S will no
longer permit Japan special treatment concernhg security and foreign policies, but will expect it to play an
appropriate role in political, economic, and defense
issues on a par with the other major powers in the West.
The pressure to fulfill such expectations will be o f a
new strength and candor, giving urgency to this issue
for the first half of the 1980s.
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dependent on US.military strength. Under the revised
sccurity treaty signed in 1960, thc bases in Misawa,
Yokota, Kadena (Okinawa), and Yokosuka functioned
as transit stations and supply bases for the Vietnam war
and through thc first half of the '70s. In the latter half
of the last decade, with the end of the war and the
normalization of U.S.-China diplomatic relations, the
situation in the region changed; and as conditions in
Taiwan and the Korean peninsula calmed, obstructions
to peacc in thc Far East grcw fewer in number. At the
same time, Japan emerged as a major economic power
and a decisive force in Asia, and an era began in which
Japan would be charged with greater responsibility for
thc security of the region. .
At present the US.-Japan security relationship has
become significant for its basic role as part of U.S.world
strategy, and expectations are rising that Japan play a .
greater role in world security affairs. The development
of a new U.S.-Soviet confrontation prompted by the
Afghanistan issue givcs new meaning to the changing
nature of U.S.-Japan security relations and provides an

During the 1970s the US.harbored the fceling that
lapan, though counted among the major Western industrial powers, did not play a defense role befitting its
stature. In addition, dissatisfaction gradually accumulated in the U.S. that Japan would not face up to the
issue of defense as a basic national need. Until now the
Western powers have given special consideration to
Japan because of the tragedies it suffered in World War
11. However, there arc signs that this tolerance will fade
in the 1980s. Such changc in the U.S. attitude toward
Japan will lead to concrete changes in US.-Japan security arrangements. For example, by placing Japan officially in thc network of the Western defense systcm, U.S.
military bases in japan will be valued as naval relay and
supply bases as part of U.S. world strategy.
During the 1950s the US.-Japan security treaty and
the U.S. military bases in Japan were designed to deal
with international communism, espccially with the
threat of North Korea and the expansionism of the
People's Republic of China. However, they did not constitute Japan's response, but made up a system strictly
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opportunity for substantive change.
At the time of US.Defense Secretary Brown‘s visit to
Japan early in 1980, the U.S. requested with unprecedented directness and specificity a large increase in
Japan’s defense budget, bringing the issue of defensc
costs between the two countries to the forefront. The
U.S. authorities showed clcar dissatisfaction with Japan’s present official stand on its defense budget, that it
must remain within 1 per cent of the GNP.Howevcr,
cvcn if Japan were to increase its defense budget sharply, the U.S. Government has no specific policy for
determining how much it should allow Japan to expand
its military. There remains too an underciirrcnt of feeling that a militarily powerful Japan would be more
harmful than a Japan that enjoys thc ”frcc ridc” it has
for three decades, and this creates B troublesome dilemma for the U.S.
With thc Soviet intervention in Afghanistan, U.S.
expectations of military cooperation among its Western
allies has increased; and with the shift in importance of
U.S. forces in the Indian Ocean and the Persian Culf,
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requests to support the U.S. as ‘part of its anti-Soviet
strategy in the Far Fast will be urgent in the 1980s,
cspecially for Japan. Thcre is thc clear belief that undcr
these new conditions Japan cannot establish defense
facilities within its “less than 1 per cent of the GNP“
framework that would satisfy the US:The years ahead
will bring cxplicit U.S.demands on this score.
Yet even among U.S. Government authorities thcrc
is debate about satisfactory limits for Japan’s defense
framework in thc context of U.S.-lapan .defense cooperation, and a unified policy will not be easy to formulate.
When specific strategics for the joint U.S.-Japandcfcnsc
plan presently under study are known, an appropriate
level of Japan’s defense capability, a rcasonablc amount
for its defense spcnding, and other points will lxcomc
clear. But U.S.-Japan rclations in thc 1980s encompass
many unknown and unpredictable elqmcnts, !nd in
this sense they promise to Ix: basically quitc unstablc.
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